**Institutional Capacity Building**

- **6** NRCS district chapter buildings constructed / retrofitted
- **1** Emergency Operation Center constructed
- **1** NRCS district chapter buildings under construction
- **25** sub-chapter building constructed
- **3** sub-chapter building under construction
- **1 Central 3 District** central blood transfusion service building construction/retrofitting
- **2** central/regional / sub-regional warehouses under construction
- **214** governance volunteers received organizational development training
- **1,396** community members, NRCS volunteers/staff trained on CDNR training
- **1** Central 3 District central blood transfusion service building constructed
- **1** community building under construction
- **90** district chapters, sub-chapters and cdmc supported with office equipment
- **152** NRCS staff and volunteers trained on IDRT
- **14** district chapter supported with vehicles
- **1** community building constructed
- **14** district chapter supported with vehicles

**Community Engagement and Accountability**

- **280** people trained/oriented on CEA training/orientation
- **2,879** calls received and responded through Namaste Red Cross Hotline
- **144,352** likes 144,094 followers received in NRCS facebook
- **145** episodes completed
- **248** events of mural completed
- **195 episode** Radio program/radio listener group
- **7** Audio/Video PSA produced
- **12** IEC materials (Sticker, Poster, Banner etc) produced and distributed

**Planning Monitoring and Evaluation and Reporting Information Management**

- **450** staff and volunteers trained on PMER data collection & IM
- **Cloud Infrastructure (VPS) established**
- **Mobile apps for data collection developed**
- **Infographics/dashboard and ERO updates produced**
- **21,371** improved cooking stove distributed
- **1,40,401** solar home system distributed
- **Designated and maintained by Deepak Dawadi (IM Specialist) PMER - IM Division, Nepal Red Cross Society, National HQs
  email: deepak.dawadi@nrcs.org | https://nrcs.org**